
Buckinghamshire & Oxfordshire 

 

Buckinghamshire & Oxfordshire CLP delegates to Regional Conference will have the 

chance to elect two representatives to the South East Regional Board – at least one 

must be a woman. Attached are the statements of those candidates who have been 

nominated by CLP’s within Buckinghamshire & Oxfordshire.  

 

Delegates will also be able to vote for two South East Representatives on the National 

Policy Forum (NPF) – at least one must be a woman. Statements from those 

candidates that have been nominated by CLPs in the South East, and by Affiliated 

Organisations, are also attached. 

 

 

The nominated candidates are listed below: 

 

Regional Board Reps: 

 

Ann Black 

Nominated by: Oxford East CLP; Oxford West & Abingdon CLP 

 

Alexa Collins 

Nominated by: Beaconsfield CLP 

 

Michaela Collord 

Nominated by: Milton Keynes North CLP; Milton Keynes South CLP; Oxford East CLP 

 

Elizabeth Hind 

Nominated by: Beaconsfield CLP 

 

Charlie Wilson 

Nominated by: Milton Keynes North CLP; Milton Keynes South CLP 

 

 

National Policy Forum Reps: 

 

Karen Constantine 

Nominated by: Canterbury CLP; GMB; Mid Sussex CLP; Unite 

 

Fiona Dent 

Nominated by: Co-operative Party 

 

Tom Hayes 

Nominated by: Co-operative Party 

 



Carol Hayton 

Nominated by: Brighton Pavilion CLP; Crawley CLP; GMB; Hastings & Rye CLP; 

Horsham CLP; Hove CLP; Mid Sussex CLP; North East Hampshire CLP; Oxford East 

CLP; Oxford West & Abingdon CLP; Unite  

 

Sue Ledwith 

Nominated by: Oxford West & Abingdon CLP 

 

Chris Percival 

Nominated by: Gosport CLP 



South-East Regional Board 
Oxfordshire / Buckinghamshire CLPs  
 
Ann Black   Constituency:  Oxford East 
88 Howard Street  Membership No:  A353890 
Oxford     
OX4 3BE    e-mail:   annblack50@btinternet.com 
 

Tel:   01865-722230 (home) / 07956-637958 (mobile) 
 

Re-elect Ann Black for 2018 / 2020

 
 

 

I have represented Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire CLPs on the regional board since 1998, and I am 
asking you to support me again this year.   
 

The board’s responsibilities include.   
 

- providing channels of communication between local parties and the regional office 
 

- working with south-east councillors, MPs, CLPs, local campaign forums and party staff to win 
elections for Labour at all levels 

 

- serving on panels for local government candidate selections, and for membership appeals 
 

- supervising the selection of parliamentary candidates on behalf of the NEC  
 

I have played an active role in all of these throughout.  Last year I was responsible, together with the 
regional office, for overseeing two keenly-contested selections in Milton Keynes South and North.  I have 
been arguing on behalf of other CLPs who are keen to choose their candidates in case there is another 
snap election, though if the boundary review goes through parliament we may have to reorganise first.   
 

Looking Forward 
 

Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire are politically diverse, from Oxford East where Anneliese Dodds is the 
Labour MP and Labour controls the city council, through Milton Keynes with two target seats and Labour 
running a minority administration, to the more challenging rural constituencies, though last year’s 
spectacular general election result means that for the first time Wycombe is a priority seat.  Most of the 
area voted Remain in the referendum, with Oxford highest at 70% and other parts closer to the national 
average.  Labour has to bring together the 48% who voted Remain and the 52% who voted Leave.  Keir 
Starmer’s conference speech, and the motion combining the views of 150 CLPs, are an excellent start. 
 

I was not re-elected to the NEC this year, and my final reports are at www.annblack.co.uk  However 
there is plenty to do as secretary of the Oxford & District Party, and I hope to use my experience in 
continuing to represent you at regional level.  I have been to most CLPs at some point, but now I am no 
longer spending days in London and travelling to far-flung places I will commit to visiting every CLP in 
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire at least once a year, if I am invited, as well as reporting by e-mail. 
 

As well as preparing for next year’s council elections, the party democracy review has far-reaching 
implications for all of us.  Much of the detail is still being worked out, and next year there will be new 
regional structures for women, LGBT, BAME, disabled and young members.  I will work to ensure that 
these enhance participation, and are affordable within local and regional resources.  With national 
membership an amazing half a million, local challenges include finding larger venues and maintaining a 
comradely atmosphere where all views are respected.  But there is tremendous potential if we unite and 
mobilise for the common goal of electing Labour councillors and MPs, and a Labour government. 
 

Please ask members to contact me with any questions or comments, and please trust me with your vote.    
 

Experience 
 

Labour Party:  Joined in 1982.  Secretary of Oxford & District Labour Party, elected to the regional 
board from 1998, the national policy forum from 1998 to 2018 and the NEC from 2000 to 2018.   
 

Trade Union:  ASTMS from 1979, NALGO from 1982, UNISON from 1993.  UNISON steward and 
member of UNISON’s national LabourLink committee until retiring from permanent employment in 2015.   
 

Other:  Campaign for Labour Party Democracy, Labour Campaign for Electoral Reform, Open Labour. 

http://www.annblack.co.uk/






I have been working locally to canvass 

support and make sure that the 

Labour Party’s policies are fairly 

represented in the media, through 

community events and on BBC radio. 

As Vice Chair of both Aylesbury CLP 

and the Buckinghamshire Labour 

Forum, I am in a good position to  

listen to the needs of the Bucks county 

and ensure that our needs are well 

represented. I also use my position  

to make sure that regional activities 

are reported directly to CLPs. 

I am keen to improve the 

representation of all our diverse 

members. I support Labour Disability 

and back practical initiatives to ensure 

everyone can take part. I’m a member 

of the Labour Women’s Forum and 

have discussed with them how we can 

enable more women to access training 

and support in regional locations. 

I am also a member of SME4Labour, 

and am championing the needs of the 

self employed and strengthening their 

relationship with the Labour Party. 
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At the national conference in 

Liverpool this year I spoke 

about the need for the Labour 

Party to be supporting all its 

candidates in all elections. 

We need to be able  

to take the fight to  

the Tories in every 

constituency at every 

level to expose the 

effects of austerity.  
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